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IN'l'H)DUCTION 
People of today are living in a period of many and rapid cba.n.ges and 
in a. world of many new and varied problems . There is much hatred, str1:fe, 
and inequality in the world to~, yet the nations of the worl d are grop-
ing for peace . Real. peace, however, will come only through the coopera-
tion of all people and when enough persons want peace. 13efore there can 
be any cooperation, however, all people need to have a better understand-
ing of world probl ems and cond.i tions and to improve in their human rela-
tionships . The problems of today present a real challenge to the schools 
and to the American family. This means keeping up with the changes and 
adjusting to them, and al.so helping to strengthen and maintain the prin-
ciples of democracy through nurturing the kind of persons who can live 
where democratic p rinciples are in operation. 
Many youth and adults of this nati on need to be r e-educated in the 
true meaning of democracy - its privileges, opportunities, responsibili-
ties, and duties. Democracy means different things to different individ-
uals, even in the United States. Democracy is more than. a form of govern-
ment; it is a way of life for the people and all must work together if it 
continues to exist. Too many people , however, tend to take for granted 
all t he freedoms and privileges possible in this country. For this reason 
individuals need to take time to understand better the meaning of living 
in a democracy, and to endeavor to practice and uphold the ideals of a 
democratic form of life if they wish to continue living in a democratic 
social order. Democracy is not something that can be given to the indi-
vidual, but it is something which the individual achi eves and must con-
tinually help to promote. This is done in a l arge measure through 
individuals experiencing democratic procedures in family groups, school 
groups, and other social and ci vie groups, and finding these procedures 
desirable . 
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The basic concept of democracy is a belief' in t he digni ty and inherent 
worth of the individual, with a deep regard and respect for one's own 
rights and the rights of others. Democracy is based upon the idea that 
every individual. should have equal opportunities to develop to the maximum 
of his capacities; that through cooperati ve action men will arrive a.t a 
common goaJ. which can be acceptabl e to all, both for the group and for the 
indi v1d:ual. 
The preservat ion of our society rests first upon the Americsn family. 
The family is the basic and most vital ,mi t of our society a.nd 1 t is the 
most influencial. school of all schools. Human personal! ty is shaped pri-
marily in the home because it is through the home environment, heredity. 
and associates that the individual's ha.bits, attitudes, and ideas are first 
formed. Therefore, the success with which the individual is able to adjust 
in his daily life will be determined, in large measure, by his earlie r 
t r aining and experiences in home life. How well he adjusts or f ails to 
adjust will be reflected in society. since the character of the family 
affects the character of the social structure . Therefore. if democracy is 
to continue to exist it must have c itizens who are able to adjust satis-
f actorily in thei r everydey living. It must have citizens who understand 
and use the ways of democracy in their homes, and have found a desirable 
pattern of living; citizens who are thinking individuals , who csn accept 
responsibility, and who h ave developed a consistent and attainable set of 
values and goals for living. In a recent a rticle Foster expressed this 
t hought concerning the qualities of a desirable citizen: 
e need people who are more adaptable to the world of tomorrow , 
people whose philosophy i s more balanced, and people who can ac-
cept a philosophy of co-operative world citizenship in contrast 
to the1narrower nationalistic philosophy which most of us hold 
to~. 
This is one of the gre t cha.1leuges which is before the chool and the 
riean family since t he i ndividual is first influenc d by his pa.rents, 
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later by his s_blings and friends, d still la. tar by hi teacher and the 
school. 
ducation can help promote democr cy through helpi students to re 
ize their role a.s citizens in a democracy, and by helping them to imder-
s tand and appreciate the freedoms enjoyed in democratic living. du.cation 
fo r living in democracy, ho ever, cannot be the responsibility of any 
specific subject .tter area or g de, but logically it must be :ught and 
applied in every area of work in every grade. This idea is well expressed 
in the following definition of general education. 
The purpose of general education is to meet the needs of indi-
viduals in the basic aspects of 11 ving in such a. q as to pro-
mote the fullest possible realization of personal potentialities 
and the most effective participation in a democ tic society.2 
Every school, if it accepts this statement of philosop~, and every teacher, 
as far as her skill allows, should demonstrate and teach the principles of 
democracy by providing for individ 1 differences, respecting the person-
al i ty of each individual , cooperatively planning the program, placing the 
major emphasis upon human values, and helping students learn to think. 
1 Robert G. Foster, "Social Trends d amUy Life, 1 J'oumal of~ 
conomics, XLI (September, 1949) , p. 358. 
2 Commission on Secondary Education, Progressive ducation Associa-
tion, Report of tm Committee on the Function of Science in General ~du-
tion. Science in General Education, 1938, p. 23. 
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This type of planning and teaching is needed in all education. It is 
especially important in secondary education, because the best way of learn-
ing the real meaning of democracy is to be able to live democratic ly in 
many situations. Human beings are great 1ml tators and students can be 
expected to live and think as they are allowed to live d think in th ir 
homes and in the school. The ref ore, the school has the ch le e of pro-
motillg democratic living a.nd of providing for IJlll.Ximum dev lopment of ev ry 
indi-vidual in everyday living. Ther fore, it is necessary that the cur-
ricul.um of the secondary school be so constructed that it ill provide for 
training in those area.I!! in which the individual now finds himself and in 
those areas in which he will be in the future, namely, "a f ily man, con-
sumer, worker, taxpayer, and voter. 11 3 He needs to be able to a.ceept the 
responsibility of these functions and to discover ways of living happily 
in each. It is increasingly important that these responsibilities as well 
as the principles of democratic living be taught in such a way that they 
are mea.nindul. to the s tu.den ts. Goodykoontz and Coon have s id: 
If we sincerely wish to create and maintain an orderly society and 
an international order, then it must be clear that we can do so 
onl by helping people to see a 'flq of life that is worth living 
for, an opportunity to attain fulfillment of their aspirations and 
hopes, in and through their daily lives. This means translating 
our ideas of d-emocracy into more concrete and explicit terms which 
serve as a guide to individual conduct and ~ the advancement of 
democratic thinking and ction in education. 
This points to the necessity of providing functional education for all stu-
dents, education which students can use 1n eV'ery~ living, for 1t is only 
3 Commission on Life Adjustment Education for Youth, High School -
What's inllfor~11948, p. 7. 
4 Bess Goodykoontz and Beulah I. Coon, Family Living ~ .2l!!: Schools, 
1941, p. 7. 
as they experience it as a waq of life worth living for that they will 
work to keep it. 
Even though the ind.i viduaJ.' s pattern of behavior is well established 
by the time he reaches high school, there is still much that the school 
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can do to help him live a more satisfying life by supplementing the train-
1ng he has received at home. This 111 mean that the home and the school 
will need to work together to supplement each other since both contribute 
to the education of the individual. From the Off ice of the Secondary 
School Coordinator in Pasadena, California, comes this suggestion on co-
operative planni.ng: 
a:ys should be found to include fathers, mothers, and pupils in 
planning school study in this area (home and family living . Co-
operative teacher planning is an important step, but only a step 
toward a higher gual ... parent-teacher-pupil cooperation in cur-
riculum development. This work offers excellent opportuni cy to 
such educational progress, 1 t being the only field in which 
pa.rents, teachers, and child.ran alike have had experi,nce, and 
in which all have a need for a greater understanding., 
If the importance of satisfying the needs and desires of the individual is 
realized by each group 1t seems necessary that aJ.l must discover weys of 
working together if the student is to be helped in living a richer, fuller, 
and more satisf ing life. If the needs and desires of the individual are 
not met in at least a few of those areas of vital concern to the individ-
ual, then the work of these groups is futile. 
Home economics, one of the fields within the secondary progra.m, has 
been operating for a. number of years, trying to plan 1 ts program cooper-
atively, basing its program upon the needs and interests of t he students. 
Hullfish in the following statement points up the place of home economics 
5 Office of' Secondary Curriculum Coordinator, Home~ a.milz Living, 
(1947-48), p. 12. 
in the total educational system , and its responsibility to train students 
for democratic living. 
Home economics has an important contribution to make to the gen-
eral education of the student. It ma¥ make this contribution in 
all of its courses. It may also, by combining with other areas 
of knowledge, take a position of leadership in constructing edu-
cative experiences which young people ... become ware of them-
selves as having a responsibility for intelligent participa~ion 
in the affairs of the family and the duties of citizenship. 
Home economics can help students to make life more meaningful if it will 
help each individual to think of home living as one of the most important 
phases of their lives. The students need to think more fully of what the 
home really means; how it is a part of hio life, what the family can give 
to him, and what he in turn gives to it, This means that the individual 
will need help, guidance, and re ssurance in clarifying his role in the 
family, and in developi g worthwhile goals and v ues for living. The 
student needs more than. facts and scientific knowledge, althou&}l these 
have their place in education. The student needs to see how facts and 
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scientific knowledge can be a means to an end, end to see their relation-
ship to living. He also needi help in developing basic under tan.dings 
which will help him to recognize and solve his own problems , to experience 
these basic understandings in a WSJ that is real, and to work outs tis-
factory ways of living. 
Hutchison has stated the school's responsibility as follows: 
It is in this area of the home and f amily that the schools of the 
nation have gre t obligations. Education can make the difference 
between haphazard, uninformed adjustment to home life and intel-
ligent, purposeful, emotionally satisfying development of family 
relationships. 7 
6 H. Gordon Hullfish, "The Job Ahead in General due tion, 11 Journal 
of~ Economics, XXXVIII (November, 1946), p. 574. 
1 a. B. Hutchison, "Home Economics: Education for Living," Journal 2!. 
Home Economics, XLI (September, 1949), p. 353, 
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If this idea is accepted a long with a belief i n equal educational rights 
for all American youth, then everyone has a right to an education which 
will help h.1lO in his problems of personal adjustment and human relation-
ships. However, such educati on will be effoctivo only as the home and the 
school practice and promote democracy in their activities, and as each in--
di vidual strives to learn t o 1mderstand and finds ways to practice the 
basic principl es of democruti c living. 
Recognition of the impor tance of satisf ying human rela tionships is 
not new; in fact it is as ol d as the family i tself , but the teaching of 
relati onshi ps as a part of the educati onal p rogram is f a irly new . However , 
over thirty years ago "wort cy home member ship11 was set up a s one of the 
ca rdinal principles of secondary education. A major concern of educa tors 
who a r e ini tiat1!1€ or maintaining a progr am of rel ationships is trying to 
determine v1hat should be taught, how it should be taught, a.nd when or to 
whom it should be taught. Al l of t hese ques tions cannot be answered im-
mediately, and experimentation and research i n this field must be conti nued 
in order that even t he experts can provide solutions. In t he loca.l school 
it i s equally important that both the tea cher and the students have a genu-
ine a ttitude of exploration . A significant point is that an increased 
number of educators a re recognizing the importance of including a study of 
rela tionships as a part of the curriculum. In a recent article, Mary E. 
Yo r k points out the i mpo r tance of including family relationships in the 
curriculum . She sai d: 
High school administrators a re beginning to see the great need 
for marr iage and famil y life educati on becoming a part of the 
secondary curriculum .... There will be many hazards i n es t ablishing 
family life education as a. regular part of the high school cur-
riculum for both sexes. Despite the hazard it must be done. 
~ think we are already ten to t wenty years t oo late. Youth 
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cannot be denied so great a. pa.rt of their rightful heritage in 
the field of social science knowledge, knowledge that is vital 
to their :future happiness as individuals.8 
This shows that there is a need for ore schools to include relationships 
in their curriculum a.nd to p l ace emphasis on teaching t h is field. Ivol 
Spafford, a home economist, has also expressed the import ce of rel tion-
ships a.s one of the purposes of education. She has stated that: 11 The 
achieving of a satisfying and functioning philosophy of life with emphasis 
on personal and family living should be set as the primary purpose of home 
economics - provide the foundation for all teaching."9 
In the following statement two other well known educ tors in home 
economics have also indicated that family relationships should be made an 
important part of' the curriculum. Williamson and Lyle st ted that: 
It is the province of homemaking education to aid boys and girls 
to share effectively according to their ages and t lents in the 
maintenance and improvement of their own family life. Such edu-
cation is centered on f amily life and its problems. It must be 
concerned with individuals as members of families, and it must 
also be concerned with the effect of family attitudes and living 
conditions on the society to which the f amilies belong; however, 
its major concern will be the problem of family living.10 
In ~ Guide for Planning the Homemaking ,ducation Program in the 
Public Schools of Oklahoma 11 relationships is given as one of the five 
major areas to be included in the homemaking program. In all phases of 
the secondary homemaking program it is necessary for the students to be 
g Mary E. York, 11 Vlhat is Being Done in a rriage and Family Life Edu-
cation in the Schools," Marriage~ Family Livi~, XI (Spring, 1949), p.42. 
9 Ivol Spafford, Fundamentals ~ Teaching Home liJconomics, 194o, p. 2. 
10 Maude illiamson and Mary S. Lyle. Homemaking Education in High 
School, 1941, pp. 39-4o. 
11 State Board of Vocational ducation, A Guide for Planning the 
Homemaking Ednc:e.tion Program in the Public Schools ofOklahoma., 19-m>; p .65. 
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together, to work together, and t o she.re d be respon ible fr e uipment; 
so it is not likely that any area of subject m~tter ca.n. be taught success-
fully without recognizing the rel tionsh!ps nvolved. The t a.eh r will 
probably not have all the swers to eve17 ituation that arises, but what 
she does teach should help to prepare youth to see some of the problems 
before them and how to cope with them. ducation c help the student 
discover for himself some of the values off ily living that re import-
ant to him as well as to know how he can attain and preserve these values. 
What is taught, however, will be effective only as it meets at least a 
part of the drives of the students and has real meaning for them in the 
light of their values. In order for instruction to be meaningful it will 
be necessary for the school to provide a ctivities wh rein the individual 
will be put in situations whi ch will help him experience and learn desir-
able human relationships. One group of educators has said: 
The school, if it is to guide students in the development of demo-
cratic individuality must provide opportunities for pr ctice in 
democratic living. Students must learn not only to recognize and 
solve personal rela tionship problems., but they must also be able 
to understand d help others in solving such problems.12 
The type of activities will vary with the sit tion, the individual, and 
the skill and vision of the teacher. The more general activities can be 
planned in advance, with allowance for flexibility in the plan to provide 
for individual differences. The more specific activities may be planned 
by the teacher and the students in each particular i tuation. John Dewer3 
has s id the activities should be of interest and meaningful to the stu-
dents, worthwhile and useful to the individual, give rise to new problems 
12 Ibid., p. 65. 
13 John Dewey, Row ~ Think, p. 21S. 
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and the need f o r more information through 1 ts development, and atta.inable 
by the individual. 
Since educa tors in the field of second.a.ry education, including home 
economics. have recognized the importance of including family r ela tion-
ships in the curriculum. a nd since one of the a ims of homemaking is the 
improvement of home living it is the obliga tion of the home economics pro-
gram to include relationships as a part of 1 ts offerings. Rela. tionships 
may have been t aught with other uni ts of work for many years, but since 
relationships a re involved in every aspect of life and so gr eatly affect 
one I s happiness and welfa re, deliberate emphasis needs to be placed on 
teaching r el a tionships effectively as a pa.rt of the total p rogram of sec-
ondary schools . 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY 
The preceding discussion indicates that the study of personal and 
family r elationships should be included in every high school curriculum in 
order for its educational p rogram to be functional, and t hat home economics 
is one of the fields to include a major s t udy of the many phases of rela-
tionships in the curriculum. 
The writer selected th~ s t udy, Evidences of t h9 Teachi ng of Personal 
~ Family Rel a tionships .!!! S'!lected Okl ahoma Schools, because J:J. review of 
research probl ems and li t era ture seemed to indicate t hat adequate emphasis 
may not have been placed on the teaching of personal and family rel~tion-
ships e.s an integral part of t he total homemaki ng progr,un . The writer be-
lieves that it is the school's r esponsibi lity and privile5e to teach toward 
satisfying human rel ationships if educati on i s to be functional, th~t 
sa tisf'ying human relationships a.re basic to all Mppiness, $llld thtlt the 
teaaning of rela t i onships should b:l.ve some effect upon t he development of 
understandings , skills, and knowledge in the individual, necessary for 
sa tisfying personal and family living. Therefore, the major purposes of 
this study are: to determine how selected homemaking teachers ~re teach-
i ng r el ationships in the program , to give the writer~ better understgnd-
ing of what is being done in the schools, and provide some helpful sugges-
tions for teaching . 
Thr ough a study of books and! Guide for Pl anning~ Homemaking~-
ca tion Program in the Publ ic Schools of Oklahoma., it was found that there 
are many different emphases in t eaching relationships which might be in-
cluded in the secondary homemaking pr ogram. It was not possible for the 
writer to cover the entire area of rela tionships in this study, Only the 
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phases of personal and family relationships were selected. The term f am-
ily relationships means different things to different individuals. but one 
of the most commonly accepted meanings, as g iven by current writers in the 
f ield, will be stated and used as the accepted meani ng for this study. As 
used here. family relationships mean the interaction of family member s . and 
personal rela tionships mean the interaction of the indivi dus.l with others. 
The major problem was to study and describe some of t he present prac-
tices used in teaching the t wo phases of rela tionships pr evi ousl y mentioned 
in homemaking cla sses in selected schools. Dat ~ for the study were secured 
through visits to seven vocational homemaking programs in Oklahoma. schools. 
The schools chosen a r e among those approved by the Honie Economi cs Educa-
tion Depa.rtmen t of the Okla.ho ma Agricul tural. and Mechanical College fo r 
training vocational homemaki ng teacher s. These schools had been selected 
according to criteria which should insure their being among the mor e ef-
fective homemaking programs of tbe state . It was believed . therefore, 
that what these schools would be t eaching would be f a irly representa tive 
of what other homemaking tea chers in t he sta te are including. 
In each school the t eacher was i nterviewed to secure data concerning 
the teaching of relationships in homemaking classes in grades nine through 
twelve. Although it was recognized that other grades. classes. and de-
partments were also teaching rela tionships this study was not designed to 
include a study of them. The major pa.rt of the data were secured t hrough 
interviews; however, addi tional. information was acquired through a careful 
study of the tea chers' plans for classes and their reference mat erials . 
In order to use the time for interviewing the homeml'l.king t eachers 
effectively , the wri ter composed a set of questions (see appendix , page 63) 
to be used when talki ng with each of the selected Oklahoma teachers. The 
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t wel ve major ques tions used in the interviews had to do with teaching p ro-
cedures which might be used in homemaking cla s ses in secondary schools in 
teaching personal and family rel a tionships. Through the interviews, the 
writer was a ttempting to secure the following infonna tion: (1 ) how teach-
ers do thei r pl anning. (2) how they carry on their classes. (3) what teach-
ing aids they use, and (4) how they evaluate the r esults of t heir program 
i n these a reas . It was hoped that as a r esult of these findings some sug-
gestions could be g iven as to wqs and means of i mproving and strengthen-
i ng the teaching of rela tionships so as to ma.kB i t mo re meaningful to the 
students . 
The questions prepared were first tried with t wo homemaking teachers 
in secondary school s to determine whe ther t hose being asked would give 
the information necessary to describe what was being done in the homemaking 
programs. The ques tions then were revised , and used in selected schools. 
The interviews were planned t o fit the s chedule of the homemaking teacher 
and the writer. Prepara tory to making the interviews , all of the teachers 
were contacted by telephone or l e tter, and wer e given a brief expl anation 
of the purpose of the visit • 
I t was realized that much of the information received from the teach-
e r s was their own opinions and idea s, and tha.t what they pl anned to do 
likely varied f rom what they a ctually t aught. Furthermo re , the time spent 
on the unit , and the objectives and activities included probably varied 
from the written plans. Since this is a study of what was done , no at-
t empt was made to measure the degree or effectiveness of the te9,ching. 
As the intervi ews were made, the wri ter soon recognized thA.t one hour, 
the amount of time al.lowed for the interviews, was not sufficient. She 
als o found that the time set apart for the interview was often i nterrupt ed 
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several times. However, in spite of these limitations. the cont;,,ct with 
the teB,chers anc1 the anal;"ses of the infonnnt:i. on g:i. ven in answer to the 
questions 1".sked enabled the wri t0r to determine some of the thit1.gs tha1; 
were being done in selected. schools ancl rnade it pOS$ib1e for her to s1~g-
ge,1t improvements. These analyses or sugger,ted improvementc'J are effective 
or valuable to the extent that they can be usea_ by other teachers who rea.d 
this study. It is through continuous e,na.ly-sis tha.t teachers ca.n grow and 
improve. 
I/here inf'ormr-i.tion. is based. u11on cs.se studies, it :ts made clearer :for 
the ret'..cler if a dettdle(1 descri1)t.ion :ls given.. 'J:he cl.escriptions given e.re 
largely those ga.ined from i:n.terviewe with teo.che:r.s. In the rem:,,inder of 
this manuscript an e.ttempt is made to give a detailed d.es'lcri.ption of the 
schools visited., s.. s'ltm.mery of :f:i.:ndings, conch1.gions :rea.ched, e,nd recom-
mendations for the rea,cler. }Ea.ch of the ~even schools visited ~.re rl,9,c;cribed 
and listed. a.s schools A, B, C, D, E, 1!', G. All of theM homemald.ng dep8.rt-
ments gre :cehJbursed ::1nd ::-1.re locate6 in towns rr±.nging from 1,600 to 16,000 
popnla tion. 
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SCHOOL itND COMM01UTY A 
This town of approxim9.tely 10,00() population is located in a la,rge 
farming district. Vlithin. the town there are a. large number of churches, a 
Carnegie library. severa,l school buildings, parks, theaters, 9, hospi tc1.l 
and nurses I home, a children I s home and a home for the aged. The homem."l.k-
ing department is loc0,ted in the senior high school bu:tlding. There ,'),re 
four homeme.king classes rd th from eleven to twenty stu11ei1ts in each. The 
homema}dng teacher hB.s taught in this school three yer1,rs, 
Students I Interest in Relationships 
Interest in the s tudJr of :rel::1Uonships is usually expressed by the 
students a.t the beginning of the school year when plans for the yM,:r 1 s 
work in homemaking are 'being d_iscussed. As they plan together, some of 
the ge:o.e:ral topics are listed that they would like to st1.uiy. These topics 
are then grouped m1der the different phases of h:omem,S:king by the teacher 
and later used in planning each unit of work for the year. However, if 
the students s,re not interested in studying rele,tionships as such during 
the year, problems in this a.ree. are incorporated in other phases of the 
work encl no attempt is nm,de to teach a. separate unit. 
The Place of Relationships in the Homem9,king Progr~xn 
Planning - VJhen the cls,ss is reaey to begin their study of rela.tion-
ships the teacher and students plan together the objectives of the unit 
a.ad the learning activities to be included. 
Content - The first year homemaking class is for all students who 
have had. no homemaking in high school; and no relationships unit is taught. 
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In the second year clt:J,SS, a six weeks u..ni t in relation ships is tn:ught 
which includes working together, making friends, end getting along with 
others. In the third year homemaking class, students study the selection 
of D, lY'BYte and vocations. The unit in each grade is usually four to six 
weeks in length; other uni ts Ln the prc,gram are from six to twelve weeks 
in length. However, it is often necessary to adjust the teacher's :pre-
:pla:.rJ.s to meet the needs a.nd interests of the students. For example, the 
teacher l!::-1,d included a six weeks unit on child care in her pre-plans for 
the third year homemaldng class, but since the students were not inter-
ested another unit, 11 Ad.justing to Family a.nu Community Living," we,s planned 
to take its place. Through the u.ni ts of work offered the te2;1,cher hopes 
that foe stua.ents will le9,r11 how to get along with others and their fmn-
ilies. 
Methods and Acti-11:i. ties - Cle,ss discussion is t;he principal method 
used in te,whing the reL1,tionships units. It usually includes::;, study 
of representative but im:persoiw,l problems; however, the cla,ss may make 1:1, 
study of one of the stu.d.ents 1 persona,l problems if they desire. The 
activitie'cl used in teaching these units include visiti:ng the kindergarten 
and nursery school, visiting the OJr.J.ahom."l, Agricultural and Mech9nical 
College campus on 11 Career Da.y, 11 hearing a, talk by a nurse, partic:lp~.ting 
in class discussion, panels, ski ts. and keeping diaries. Some home :pro-
jects are carried out in this area; these often include planning a party 
for a younger brother or sister, or planning a. special entertainment for 
their mothers. 
Rela.tionships in Other Uni ts 
Relationships, according to the teacher, a,re coordin0,ted with all 
other uni ts of work in each class. rl1he students learn and practice good. 
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relationships as they learn to work together in small groups and ~s they 
learn to share in the use of eq_uipment. 
Teaching Aid.s and. References 
I'fo specific textbook is usecl by the students, hut there are several 
books, l11'.'l,gazines, and pamphlets 8:vailable which the students rnB,y use 8,s 
refe:cences. 
The Teacher's Evaiuation 
The results of having taught this unit, as reported by the teacher, 
c2m be seen in the students' increased a.bility to get along with others 
in the group, more interest in getting &,long with their families, 21;:,1d more 
willingness to share in home respo11si"bili ties. 1Ehe te8,c:her and the stu-
dents evalwJ.te the work done through a discussion of the things they hri,ve 
learned frnm the unit; no wri tte11 pa--per and pencil test is gi"v'en. 
Objectives of a Unit 
In a. u.11it 11 .l'l.djusti:ng ·to Family :::i.na Community Living," tfm.ght in a 
Homemaking III class, the following objectives guided the work: 
To know how to make and keep m,9,ny satisfying friendships 
with boys and girls. 
'.L10 learn to dis tillguish re&,l life situations from the 
ex.citing, peculia.r, and artificfa.l situations in movies, song, 
story, and advertisement. 
To learn what is important in selecting the person one 
rnarr:tes. 
To develop persoaq,l qualif'ica,tions for ma.r:ria.ge. 
~10 learn to use courtship as e, time to get e,cquai:n ted. 
rather than to daydream. 
rfo lean1 reasons for success or failure in f'a.mily life. 
~fo learn to understa,nd the privilege &.nd. responsibili t-".f 
of marriage. 
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY B 
The large commuili ty surrounding th.is town o:f over 16,000 popule,tion 
is a mining district, a11 oil producing a.n.d :refining cente1·, e, manufa,cturing 
center, and a :farming and livestock area. Within the town there are a. 
large number of churches, a public libra.ry, ra.dio station, thes:ters, sta-
dium, parks end playgrounds, a lake nearby for fishing, and some provisions 
for higher education, There are a.bout 1,200 students enrolled in high 
school, with 135 oi· these students enrolled in homemaking classes. •:rhere 
are two homemaking teachers, one of which teaches reiniliursed classes. 
Tb.is teacher has taught in the school twenty years but the homemaking pro-
gram has been reimbursed only six years, 
Students' Interest in Relationships 
The students often. indicate a.n interest in the relationships unit by 
the questions they ask concerning their personal problems, The type of 
questions most frequently asked are: 11 Wh13,t would you d.o if-----? 11 or 
11 1/'Hi_at should I do when----? 11 However, if the students have not indi-
ca'Ged e:.11. interest in such e, unit, the teacher 'Gries to create interest by 
asking questions at the beginning of the unit. She begins with such ques-
tions as 11 Vihat i:i,re your problems?U or 11 What problems do high school girls 
have'? 11 
The Place of Relationships in the Homemaking Prog:riun 
Planning - The teacher does the planning of the uni ts to be included 
in each gT8,de and the r,equence of the subject ma·tter to be included for 
all four yea.rs, to avoid repet:i.tion e.nd. omission of essential materi:;i,l. 
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mh, b • t• :\ t• · t• · n h · t A• ,!. 1 :i.:_ e o ,Jee 1 ves .,mo. ac 1;,-1 1es or eac __ ur.l.J. are n.rs '-' p anned by the teacher. 
t:hen by the tea.cher and. the students. In this studen.t-tee,cher pli=i...nning 
the teacher hopes to be able to so direct her stud.en ts that they will 
ch.oo se to do the thint.;s thc1 t she h:s..s already included in her pre-plans. 
Content - Rel.s.tionships uni ts are taught in all four years of the 
homema.kin,g program. In Ho:memddng I a six weeks R"li t is taught on WLiving 
Y,ith Others"; in Homenmking II, a six weeks tmi t on "Child Ct1re 2;.11.a_ G-u:l.d.-
a.nee." In the third and. fourth yetJ,r homemaking clt~ss?:1es student~ chooS?J@ 
what they will study in the area of :r.elr;,,tionships. In the third yee,:r class. 
a twelve weeks food.s unit is taught, then for the :remainder of the year, 
students choose three topics from the follovdng list: Hpersona.l problems, 
child guidance, consumer education, first aid, home nursing, or etiquette.'1 
In the :fourth ye:2rr class, stuclents have a twelve weeks clothing unit and 
then choose two of the following to study for the :remaind.er of the y(-'lar: 
H choosing a career, prepnra t ion for mar:d2ge , or home mar...B,gemen t. 11 1.Vhrough 
these u .. l'lits the te.9.cher hopes to develop be.sic untlerstnn.dings which g,re 
applicable for the students. 
Methods ana. Activities - The principal teaching methoa. used is class 
discussion 1?nd the teacher believes that this is the best method because 
it gives everyone en opportunity to enter into class work and to a.sk any 
questions they 1.'1£1¥ have. This class discussion is concerned with both 
:persorw.l 2nd. impersonal problems, but it is kept objective. Activities 
used in class consist of students TM.ding news11aper :Jrticles concerning 
personal 2.nd family re12.tionships ancl re:porUng to the cbt.ss on these 
articles or using them as a, basis for class discussion, ma.king notebooks 
of their class di scu.ssion, 8nd. ma.king scrap books pertaining to personal 
2nd family life. Out-of-school activities consist of home projects in 
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this area. Po1)Ul"lr projects are personal improvement, etiquette, 1:i,nd get-
ting e,long with parents. Ministers, nurses, doctors, or mothers nre often. 
invited to class a...11d help in teaching certain pha,ses of the rel::i.tionships 
units. 
Relationships in Other Units 
Relationships are made a part of every unit of homem:9,king education. 
In clothing classes, relationships a.re brought in through family finances, 
money for clothing, and mo·~her-dr.·rnghter agreement on wha.t the daughter 
shoulcl wear. In foods, relationships l)roblems are included in planning 
for the heal th of the whole family, family expenditures for food, rll,;';l,king 
meals a.ttra,cti ve, having the family together ,9,t meA,l time, a,nrl personal 
attitudes. As a part of housing, they e.re included in planning a house 
which will be the best possible for each individu':l.l member and_ providing 
Spic,,Ce for incli vid.ual possessions. 
Teaching Aids a.nu. References 
_4. variety of books, magazines, and pamphlets are 2.vG',ile,ble for stu.-
den ts to use, but no basic textbook is used in m:iy cla,ss. :D'ilms are also 
used in teaching. 
The Te2.cher 1 s Evaluation 
The tencher has observed ch;:in.ges in students I beh,wior as a result 
of teaching this un.it; stud,ents become more considerate of other class 
members ati.d the teacher. The teacher believes tho.t the home projects done 
by the students give some indication of their interest in the unit and 
their effort to apply some of the things they h."We stud_ied. Further eval-
uation 'ls made by the use of rating scales, objective tests, written 
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summa:ries, oral discussions, and notebooks depicting cl,::i.ss a,cti 1.ti ties a.nd. 
infor-mc1.tion gained. 
Objectives of a Unit 
The following ()1)jecti ves for a unit for the Homem1;1.king I clr-iss :i.n the 
area of relationships WtLS shown in the ten.cher 1 s plans fo:r the u..11.i t i:n 
Objectives: 
A. Teacher 1 s 
1. To ena,ble the girls to make more s.9,tisfying social 
adj us tmen ts in home and community 1 i v:ing . 
2. :fo create 2, desire in the girls to improve relations 
vJi th f;::imily members ana. with people in general. 
J3. Students 1 
1. To understand ourselves. 
2. To o.evelop charci,cteristics which will m-9,ke us more 
socially acceptable. 
3. To u..nderstt,na. the causes of conflict between p,'.3,rents 
and girls. 
4., To crea,te a, better underst~,nding between our parents 
s.nd ourselves. 
5. '110 show sign.s of our maturity in our e,reryday living. 
6. ~l;o promote worth--i<'· home membership. 
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SCHOOL AND Cm!i.MU0IITY C 
The population of this town is over 12,000. There are eight school 
buildings. including an Indfa,n elementary school for the first four ele-
men to,ry grades. The surrounding community is a great oil producing area 
with some of the lond devoted to farming and the re..ising of livestock. 
There a,re a number of churches in the town, a libra,ry, several gl;s,.ss fac-
tories, H:o.d a large :market for Cc>,ttle and cotton. A nearby lake provides 
opportunities for fishing, bot-J,ting, and swimming. 
S tua.en ts 1 Interest in Bela tionships 
The students often express sn interest in and a need for a unit in 
relationships by the questions they o,sk pertaining to themsel,res. However. 
the teacher 1;1hen preptJ,ring to teach the unit tries to s tirnula te further 
· ' t 'b - f"l (n-, · ·1 I. n 11 ) t b 1· ' f. 1.rn;eres · y use ox a -1.. m JL"!,mL.y .un e , car oons, or y a 1st; o- sug·-
gested res,clings. However, if the students have show11 no interest previ-
ously no unit is trmght. 
The Place of Rela.tionships in the Homemaking Prot:r,9,m 
~lanning m In this program tbe teacher does the initial planning of 
the ;/ec1,r 1 s wo:dc She plans ea.ch unit end sets up the big objectives to be 
included before pla..nning with the students, t.hen 8A3 she :Plans with the 
students she hoy;es they will select the things she h.o.s included if.!. her 
pre-:plans, but in case they do not she modifies her plans ,,:1ccordingly. 
The learnin€; activities for the cla.ss are determined by the st,ud.ents: 
these are usually selected from possibilities suggested ·by the teacher or 
they may be the original ideas of the students which seem desirn,ble. 
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When ma.king plans for the homemaking program, the teacher m9.kes an 
over.9J.l plan for all ph9,ses to be covered by all four yea,rs of homemaking. 
Each year's work is then broken dovm according to areas or uni ts; each 
unit is then divided into plans for each week and each day. The weekly 
plan includes & $ tatement of the objectives for that week and the daily 
plan includes the a.ctivities a.nd references for that day. All plans are 
written. 
Content - Some phase of relationships is incluc1ed a,s a. unit in each 
of the four yea,rs of homemaking: Homemaking III and Homemaking IY ;;i,re 
alternated, each being offered every other ye<u.·, In the Homemaking I 
class, relationships are integrated with the foods unit. The foods unit 
is twelve weeks in length but the ma,jor em:pha,si s the first six v1eeks is on 
relationships, A six weeks unit is taught in Homemaking II on "Child 
Care11 and a, three weeks unit in Homemaking III on 11 Family Relationships. 11 
In the total program practically as much emphasis is pla.ced on rel&.tion-
ships as on other uni ts of work with from three to six weeks spent on re-
lationships in each class, and. from three to fifteen weeks spent on other 
units. Through the stu~ of relationships the teacher hopes to develop 
gene:rnliza.tions with the students as well as give specific help to those 
r1ho desire it. 
Methods and itctivi ties - The method.s most frequently used by this 
tea,cher include p~.nel discussions, directed study, cla.ss discussions with 
the teacher or a student as leader, and question boxes. The teacher hs.s 
found, however, that films are one of the most effective ways of teaching. 
Student activities in.elude panel discussions, inclividual reports, reading 
magazine articles, home projects, and questioning games made by them in 
the form of radio programs such as Dr. I. (:!. or Take It or Leave It. All 
of the class work is kept on an o1)jective basis and is usu,;,.lly a study of 
impersone.l problems; however, if students desire, their personal JJroblems 
are a.iscu"rn,ed in clas'.3 or in private conferm1ce~. I{o outs:Lde people .s,.re 
brought in from the school or tbce.: comnuni ty k help ,,:'i th thG te;,,,,ching, but; 
the toacb-::r oxia_ the studentH often. corsul i; peopl,~ oui;s:i.d.e of cL::;;ss for. 
help on :problcmc1 they :,.1·e di:':Jc1-wsi:ug. 
Relationships in Other Units 
Relationships a.re included. as a part of every unit because the tea,cher 
believes that it is important to teach students to get along with e&.ch 
other in groups and to cooperate in aJ.l units of -;wrk. 
Te.aching Aids 8:t::td. References 
Ho textbook is used as a basic text, but books are available which 
the students use as references in their study, a.lso m0gazines ind book-
lets. Other teaching e.ids used by this teacher include pictures, cartoons, 
magazine i1rticles, bulletin boards, films. and pictures shown through the 
opaque projector. 
The 1.1eo.cher' s Eve.l uation 
This teacher does not believe th."'l.t the total results of rel.0.tio11ships 
u11its can be seen immedio.tely, but tha.t observa.tion of students over a 
long period of time is necessary to give an indic&.tion of the real v:=1,lue 
of the U1J.it. However, a cooperative student-t~acher evaluation is mad.e 
each week over the material covered. This is done by showing a film and. 
bringing out the big points discussed during the week, or oy having the 
students nsk questions and thereby evalu0,te their own progress. The 
teacher does not believe, hmrever, that the interest in rel6.tionships c;1,nd 
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recog;:n.i tion of the values received stop with the close of the unit for 
students often discuss the values received. from this arei:•, in other phases 
of' homemaking gnd. some choose to ca,rry on by a.oing home pro,jects. The end 
evil ua. tion of the u.rii t, however, is a writ ten pro bler<i-sol vtng type of 
examination. 
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SCHOOL MID COMMtJNI1.rY D 
TMs town of ap:proxima tely 2,500 population is loc:".l,ted in a farming 
and r2nch aretct with riome oil mid. gas production. It hr.ts three school 
buildings, six churches, several theaters. a.net a city lake for fishing a.nd 
boating. The homemaking depl'l,rtment is housed in tho high school builo.ing. 
Students I Interest i:n Relationships 
The students indic.s.te through cooperative JJlanning at the beginning 
of the school yeG.r the things they believe they should study ths.t year. 
rt'he teacher then uses these ideas in perfecting her· pl::ms for the year. 
As the relationships uni ts are being introa.uced the tee.ch.er trtes tc 
create 811d hold interest through tJ?-e use of magazh1e AJ1d ne,v-spaper 2,rt-
icles pertr-dning to persona.l 2Jnd family relc,,tionships, or by ra.ising quEH~-
tions which will stimul.::i.te thinking and start discu.sston. However. the 
teacher tries to vary the methoa. of introduction ea.ch year to avoid monot-
on;y- and to keep the students from feeling th0.t they have alreaa.y stuclied 
this mr,,_:terie,l. Sometimes the class may be asked to write a theme on nAn 
Ideal Home. H These themes are then used to set stan.d"lal"t1s, to start think-
ing 0nd discussion, to raise questions, to get student opinion, and to 
serve as a basis for more detailed plt:inning. 
The Pl.ace of Eel2,tionships in the Homem'lldng Program 
Plannini§'; - In the teacher's pre-pl::i.ns u..nHs for all three yegrs of 
homem::,ldng & .. re included. Plans rm:1,de for each unit tn ea.ch class include 
geaeral aims, possible objectives, B.nd su..ggestecl references. Detailed. 
plans are made for each unit ns the teacher and the students work together 
to determine the objectives c:mcl learning activities which they believe are 
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desirable. All plans t:;i,re written. The te,1,cher acts as a guide an,i helps 
to direct the stndentt'l I thinking by suggesting suitable le2,rning activ-
ities. 
~~n t - In each of the clA,sses, a six weeks unit is taught on some 
phaf;e of' rele,tionshiptl. In the first year class, the unit is ;'Family Re-
lation.ships"; in the second ;yea,r 11 Chilc1 Care and Guid/;)nce, 11 while the 
third and fourth yee,rs &.re combined their unit is on 11 Careers. 11 
Th[ethods and Activities - The n1et,hod.s 1;1nd r,,ct:i.vities used ri,re varied 
from ;vear to year to meet the situation and the needs of the student0 ,,1.nd 
to avoid repetition. Activitiei:i :trecrtX,mtl;y- use:d are panels, ski ti:.,, plays, 
visits to the nurzery school, 1:-md home projects. Class discussion is the 
teaching method most fr·equent1y used. With the more advanced groups, 
pBnels z:;,re urrnd with outside people brought in to tc:tlk to trw clr-,,tH3 or to 
ansvier questions. 11he person selected depends UI)Ot! who is 2:vaila'ble rmcl 
what the cl@,ss is inter·e,rted in; the on.e invited rn9.,y be the high school 
principal, 2, minister, a doctor, a la.wyer, fa L,tther, F1, single or a rnarrie,l 
man or both, or a boys cla.ss. For a study of careers, a woman is 11su::1lly 
brought in to tc:.lk vd th the girls e,nd to m1swer their qur~stions. 
11:he students also hs.ve oat-of-school activities which may be co,rried 
m1 incUvidu0,lly or d th the class. :;:i;gch student plans and. ca:cries out a 
faJQily fu .. Yl night and then reports tc the class; this gives them an oppor-
tunit;y to sh2,re ideas rmd to see wl'.r:;.t others ,s.re doing. 'h:ach student 
spend~ one evening as a baby sitter, this a.s "'" free service to some couple 
who ce.,r,..not afford to employ helJ> but who need a f'reA evening. Each stu-
dent is also encouraged to help with one Su..nda,y School or church o.ctivity; 
the ministers have comrnentecl f::1.vor2i.bly on this activity. 'J':he class which 
studies child care kee1)s th8 nu:rsery school for tum ,'1,fternoons. During 
one ;:i,fternoon children between tb..e ages of two and four attend., and the 
next ;;dternoon. child.ren betwaen the 1:.~e~1 of fo~1r &.n.d six t',.x·e helpe(1. Stu-
de::1ts ,:.lso help 1H:i th one community cwtivi ty; this m,:;,y 'be helping with an 
a.duJ.t c13,Ss or n:n:y other prcject in which they &,re interested. Home pro-
.iects in th:i.s are1?. :c1.re often chosen by some of the students. '1'hese usu1:;lly 
are r.11,,king to~·s for children. making closets for children. planning ,:ind 
carrying out family fun night. or helping with some community activity. 
In class both personal and impersonal problems are stua.ied. Family 
problems are often studied. which are represent2.tive of local situ,.'J,tions 
or selected reports of case studies s,re used ai;i u basis for class discus-
sions. M8ny times, however, the class unknowingly- studies some me:mber 1 s 
personal problem; or a stua.ent asks class members for tht=d.r opinions on a 
special personal problem. More often, however, cla,ss v,ork is ke:pt on tfi1 
objective {.tnd an impersonal be,sis. 
RelnHonshi:ps in Other Uni ts 
This teacher ,s,ttam:pts to m2:1.ke rehtio:aships a p2'1rt of t1v-ery unit of 
work in each cla,ss, Les.rning to ,vo:rk together as a gI"oup 0:11d in a, group 
is em:ob,0,r.ized in every unit. 11'he tes,cher i'l,!dd. th:,d; e·ven if the students 
d.o not learn to cook, r;he hopes they l'vill lean1 how to work 8.lld get along 
as members of a group. 
Teach:tng Aids and References 
No ,me te:;;:toook is 1.1.sed by the classes hut Htudents t:\re e11couraged 
to use all. the books ~md mag;;;,zine;:i available as references in their class 
work. 
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The Ten,che:r I s Eval U':l. tion 
TJ:1is teacher does not believe ths.t all of the results of h".tving 
taught the unit can be seen immediately, but comments from peOJ)le in the 
community give some indication of how valuable they think :i.t is. Some 
effort is made, however, to evalurite the unit as it is taught. Methods 
usecl include progress sheets, p.9nels, and class discussions. As a. final 
eva.lua.tion of the tot,::1l unit, the students are asked such questions as. 
11'IIh2:i:; else would you like to study if the unit could be continued?" Hi/;bat 
did you like best about the ·u..11i t?" 11 What did you dislilrn a.bout the uni t?'1 
Objectives of a Unit 
The objectives shown below are for the unit on "Careers" in the 
fourth yer>,r homemaking class, as recorded in the teacher's pla.ns. 
Overall goal: 
Aims: 
Develop the high school girl in to a well rou ... nded indi-
vid.n9J.. able to msk.e her own decisions, think clea.rly, 
and. take responsibility. 
Assist girls in choosing vocations. 
}Jncourage fmnily interest in vocationt1l guidance. 
Realization of family sta.nde.rds, how they came a.bout 
an.cl how they a.ffect the community and the nation. 
Some knowledge of all voc8,tions open to a.11 girls 8,!ld 
women. 
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SCHOOL Ji.ND COM11Ul'HTY E 
The school is located in a town of about 2,000 popula,tion and is a 
large consolidated di strict with a. high school enrollment of a.pproximt, tely 
675 students. There are 109 students enrolled in homemn,king cL<tsses with 
from 14 to 32 students in each of the five classes. 1rhe town is located 
in a prosperous a.gricul tu.ral community with some oil production. 
Students r Interest in Dela tionships 
As reported by this tee.cher, the students ust1,:9,lly express their 
interest in reb.tionships in one of three ways: ( l) they ma.y come to the 
teacher for a scheduled conference and ask for help on a specific problem, 
or (2) they may e.sk their questions in class an<l have n round teble cli s-
cussion of them, or (3) while in class they may ci,sk the teacher privately 
about a, },)roblem which she either discusses priv:".tely at 'chat tirne or in e. 
conference which is 8,rranged for ltJ.ter in the day. In e,ny case, however, 
the problems a.re discussed immedia.tely and as they arise, because the 
teacher believes that the students want immediate action ~md that it may 
be too late to ,vait until another day. One hour of time is given Aach 
afternoon to student conferences and the teacher will cancel previous 
pl2.ns for th2:t hour to help students vd th u:cgent proble1as. 
The Pla.ce of Relationships in the Homemaking Program 
Plap.ning - At the beginning of each school year the homemaking classes 
plan whB,t they would like to study the.t ;year; they are free to use a,ny 
references they choose in making these plans. After the class ha.s com-
pleted its planning, the teacher goes over them with the clHSEl and makes 
st1{~estions on things ths.t might be omitted or included.. The teacher ha,s 
found that students usu.0,11y wa11t to include more than time p,3rmi ts. 
Neither the te1}cher nor the students include a rela,tionships u..vlit as /9.. 
pe,rt of this 1Jlan; however, rele,tion.ships are l::irought in as problems 
arise. 
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r~ethod.s ~ ;{ictivities - Although organized units ~re not taught in 
any class, seve1".E1.l students choose home projects i:a this area. Home pro-
,jects usWl.ily consist of learning D,ctiv:i ties s,wh as taking care of smnll 
childrent cooking meals for mother. making e,t least one aTticle for the 
mother in the clothing pro,ject, hanging up their own clothes, or b·uying 
the groceries on a, budget. 
Relationships in Other Units 
All of the tei:whing of :relationships is done through other uni ts of 
work. The tea.cher tries to use every opportunity· possible for the teach-
ing of good relationships in all uni ts of work ancl throughout the school 
year. Through this method_ of teaching she hopes to be t:1,ble to give i:m-
medi.s,te help to students when they need it a.nd at the sa.me time to i:astill 
idee,s of good rela. tionships so firmly within them th.0,1; they 11t1consciously 
will pra,ctice these principles of good relationships. 
Teaching Aids and References 
I1elationship books 2,re e;va,il&.ble in the homemttking d.eJ?/3.,:rtment 12:s:nd in 
the school librv,rJr. Stud_ents ma,y use them as references for problems 
which they have e,s indivicluals, o:r problems which arise in class. 
The Teacher's Evalu,.':l.tion 
All of the evalu~i,tion is done by students in a weekly ev;:?.lUO?,tion of 
their progress. 'Ela.ch student eva.lm,,tes hernelf in terms of wb,'J,t she 
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believes she ht).s or lrr,s not accomplished during the week. The tee,cher 
believes truit this evs.l1.1a.t:lon :i.s a.s accurate as tbn.t she would be o.ble to 
do. 
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SCHOOL .i\l."'{D COMMUNITY F 
There are fifty-five students enrolled in the four homem<'91dng classes 
i:n this school; the average size clo,ss is fifteen. This non-consolidated 
high school has a tota.l enrollment of 8.J)proximately one hundred_ students 
and is located in a sm811 tovm vrl th a popul;=J,tion of about 1,600. Th.ere 
are four school buildings, e. city- park, a city ancli tori um, and sever~,1 
churches. 
Students' Interest in Relationships 
At the begin.n.i:ng of each reb.tionships unit ::itudents are asked to 
write any questions they have which might logici;,lly be in.eluded. ~.s ;e, p1;1"rt 
of their class work. These questions are then used a.s a basis for plan-
ning what to include in th?.t unit. This method of beginning, as observed 
by the teacher, :is a.lwa,ys effective in stimulating ~md keeping intm"est 
because the unit is pL9,1med to meet the needs of the s tud,en ts. In some 
classes students are ;;,.sked to write a theme on 11 The Type of Person I Want 
to be, ii n.nd the resul. ts of these themes 8.re used in planning what to in-
clude in the vnit. 
1rhe Place of Rele.tionships in the Homema:..k:ing Progrflm 
:Planning - The teacher's pre-plans include the uni ts to be taught in 
each grade tl.Ild nhat is planned for ea.ch unit. These plans &,re only tera-
pora.ry plans tmd are be.sed upon what the tet::1.cher sees 9,s neetls a.t tlwt 
time, but later throw6h cooperative planning with the atudents, :more de-
tailed plens are develo1)ed, 
Content - A :relationships 1--1.nit is included in ee,ch grade. In the 
Homemaking I class, the unit is 11 Getting Along with Othersll; in Homem._:,;,k-
ing II, 11 T'.ae Child and the Pamily Group, 11 and in Homemaking III, a unit on 
H Careers . n The 1mi ts in Homemaking I a,nd. Homema'k:iy;...g I I are six weeks in. 
leagth and the u11i t in Homemaking III, four to five weeks. 'Through the 
te&.ching of these units, the teacher hopes to be a,1)1e to help !1itua_en.ts see 
ways of living ha;p-pily 1.=i.nd getting l:l.long with others regrirdless of their 
t'ti:fferences, and to 1.mde:rstand the reasons for some of these differences. 
Ifa~ ~ Actiyi....,!~~ - The methods ana. activities used in teaching 
thete u...11.i ts include discussions o:f personal or re1)resent,1tive questitms 
which the students lis tea. when plrmning, rea,ding assign.men ts, keeping 
note.books of ;readings a,nd important information brought out in class, read-
h1,g stories and ma.g&1,zine articles, holding :panel discussions. m&.king re-
poT-ts, and. prep~\riYJg £m.d giving ski ts in class and. in a.ssembly. This 
te1:MJher believes thr1.t class discussion is the best method. to use in teach-
ing relationships units. 
Some home projects a..re selected. by the students in this e.rea. They 
usue.J.ly include s1.1eh problems as personality improvement, cleaning own 
room, caring for clothing, and similar problems which help to create a. 
b!:3tter feeling of :relationships between the fa,mU;y- ano. the students. 
Relationships in Other Unitz 
In other uni ts of work the teacher s tressws g,aod relationshil)S by 
helping students to find ways of planning and. workiri..g together. Rel0.tion-
ships are considered during the study of housing in the area of pl~.nning 
axi.d arranging the home for the convenience of all family members. 
Teaching Aid.sand References 
:t'I;s,,gD,zines i:lnd books are a:vailable for the students to use but no 
basic textbook is used. One film has been used and the teacher thought 
it proved to be a very effective way of preMntin.g TMJ,terial. 
'l'he Teacher's 11Jv8-1u1,;i,tion 
The student evaluaf;lon of th~ 1L'11it is both written 21,nd orl'l.1. If 
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s tuclcn ts I questfous a,sked 11,t the beginning of the uui t 111,we not been 
ru1swe:ced directly a,s a part of the class vrnrk, they are used a.t the elose 
as a basis for an orel discussion which serves 8,s one mee,ns of evaluating. 
Short 1vritten quizzes are given throughout the study of the unit. :l!lvalu-
ation ma¥ also be done through a short written paragraph by the students 
on HiJJhat I He.ve Lee,rned11 or a theme on 11Wh.at My F.9,mily Will be Like 
Tvrnn ty-fi ve Years from 1ifow. 11 
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY G 
This consolida.ted high school with an e!lrollment of 250 students is 
located i11 a. tO'wn with a population of approximately 3,000. ':!.1here nre 66 
high school students enrolled in the four homemaking cle,i:rnes. The com-
mLmity is principally a farming center. The town has an Indi~n school a.net 
hospital, 11, large lalce, a park and recreation center, a, club house, and 
several theaters. 
Stud.ents I Interest in :Relationships 
This tea,cher .:30Jd that to interest the students in rela.tionships 
never seems to be a problem; th..ey always seem eager to h:a1ve such a unit, 
1l1he teacher believes that 1o1.t least a pa.rt of this interest comes from the 
students h2oving heard from others what is includ.ed; therefore. interest 
extended from year to year. 
The Place of Belationshi:ps in the Homemaking Program 
Plennigg - The ini tia.l planning of the unit is a.one by the teacher. 
In her plrms she lists 'both the subject matter to be included ,9nil. the books 
~ma. otb.e:r references to be used. This type of planning is done for all 
of the homemaking classes. After th..e unit is begun the teacher plans with 
the students for some activities to be included in t;he unit. 
Content - Classes in homemaking one and two were being taught with ·l;wo 
sections of each class. The rele.tionships unit in Homemaking I is a study 
of democra,tic fzw.iily life a,nd how to become a better f21mily mem'ber. Home-
m,.:iking I I has e, three weeks tmi t on child care. The homemaking teacher 
has .n, boys' cla,ss for one v1eek ea.ch yee,r and during tha. t week the group 
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usually studies relationships; emphasis is pl~,ced on boy-girl rel8,tion-
ships. The teacher hopes th0,t as a result of teachi:ri..g these units students 
will develop better relationships ,:ri th their family, and th&,t they ... vill 
see rna.ny v,&ys to hs,;11e fun o,t home and enjoy their families. These ideas 
are developed through e, study of personal 11),nd impersom,J. problems in class. 
1\(eth.ods and Activities - The methods .!-md activities used in the class 
a:ce ski ts. grou;p re-ports, bu.lle tin board arra:ngemen ts J'llB..cle by s tudeu ts , 
the preparation of ski ts for au assembly program, and in one instfl.nce one 
group gave a tea for the remainder of the class. The principal teaching 
method used is class discussion. 
Relationships in Other Uni ts 
In ever-JI unit some pha.se of reb,tionships :i.s taught but it :ls not 
recogaized as such by the students a"tld is not called by thiZJ.t name. In the 
lu)u.sing unit rel,Jtionship\1 2.re stressed in the ir«po:rtrmce of giving con-
sider:o;,tion to the likes ancl d:i.slikes of others, 1?.nd to fin.cling wa,ys of 
makin..2; inexpe:nsi ve fu.1~r1ishings which are in keeping with the family budget. 
In clothing, students learn good relationships through cooper1iting in the 
1.1.se of @quipment, a,1d. by helping others with fitting 0ml marking hems. In. 
foods, the necessity of being able to work in grou~s is stressed al~a.g with 
the importance of considering the likes ~md dislikes of others. 
Teaching Aids and Heferenees 
The te&ching :::i.ids 111ost frequently used include books, ma.gazines, news-
pa;pe:rs, films, and b1Jl1etin boards. 
The Teacher's Evaluation 
Objective tests are given to the students as a :rn@ans of attempting 
to evaluate the results of the unit. The tes.cher does not believe that 
it is possible to see All :if the result~ of foe unit immediately. Some 
evalua.tion is rria,de through ;), comparison of comments made b;y- pe,rents on 
students I beha,vior, through stud.en·ts I use of some of the things they b..e;ve 
studied in class when they are b!'tby d t ting, and_ through in:fo rm.91. grou.,p 
discussions and individual ef:fort in applying some of the materials studied 
in class. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
After the intervi.ews were completed the answers teachers gave ta each 
question were ca:cefully studied. However, every teacher :lnterviewecl we,s 
not able to answer all of' the questions asked because of the way the home-
making p:rogn:;~rn was organized.. These teachers were not eQ.llally voluble in 
discussing wha, t they were doing, and much emph[Wi s WAS placed on some 
questions while others were discussed only slightly. 
Homemakiri..g teachers in Oklahom9, h~,d alreaiiy indicated an interest and 
1'", need for help in teaching relationships. One group of tea.chers he,d de-
velopea. ex1 outline to 'be used in teaching th:i.s ph-'lse of homemaking. This 
outline, '1:Brief Suggestions for Family Life Units, 11 WB,s developed in a 
specic,1 teachers 1 conference, 'but it he,s not yet been m~tde available to 
all teachers. 1I'hree of the te1tchers interviewed had a copy of this out-
line but onl~- two had made any use of it; the other te&i.cher had received. 
it a.fter tea.chi:ng the uni ts in relationships. It was found~ however, that 
six of the teachers were using professional homemaking ms,gazines in :plan-
ning r-md teaching such uni ts. 
Of the seven teachers interviewed, the number of y-ee,:rs th...ey htid taught 
i.n their present d.epe.rtment varied from two to twenty years, but that 
seemed to have little influence on the way in which they were tea.ching re-
lationships . Graph I , page 40, shows how these homemaking tea.che rs &,re 
carrying on their programs in this area. The graph shows the total picture 
for ,s,11 schools. not that of each individu9J. school visited. 
The homemaking programs in this study had the following a,spects in 
common: 
1. Rele,tionships were tf,JJght through other units of ,.vork. 
Graph I 
vls;ys Oklahoma Homemaking Tea-chers 
Carry Out Units in. Personal. a.nd Family Rela,tionships 
Pre-pla'r! 
Use students n.eed.s :md interests in 
planning 
Use professional homemaking magazines in 
pln:c-m ing and. teaching 
Create student interest in unit 
S tudent-tetIChe:.r plar.m.i:og of objectives, 
activities, eva1uation procedures 
Make written pls,ns for unit 
\!ri tten plans include objectives, a,etiv-
i ties~ a,no. evaluation procedures 
flri tten. plans include objectives and 
activities 
Plllil sequence from year to year 
Include unH in relationships in at 
lerist one year of the program 
In.elude relB, tionships unit in each cle,ss 
1-i:each relationships through other 
uni ts of work 
Teach relationships to boys 
Cover sever0l different i?,reas in. 
:rele, ti on ships 
Uni ts three ·l;o six weeks in length 
Other people help in teaehing 
Study both personal 1md impersonal 
problems 
Keep chJ,SS study objective 
:Develop lJasic 1L'iltterstandi:ngs in teaching 
Give immedi:J,te help to students 
Use many and varied learning experiences 
Home project carried out in this area 
Adequ.o, te number of books available 
Use current materin.1 1Js references 
Use films in teaching 
Mer~,sure effectiveness of program 
Stu.dent-teacher evalUc"J, ti on 
i:fri t ten eva.luc1 tion 
Oral eval11.9,tion 
Evaluation by teacher of observed 




2. Each department had some form of written plans. 
3. Organized units ta:u.ght in relationships were f'rom three to 
six weeks in length. 
4. Class problems studied were kept on a.."il objective basis but 
were lmth personal and impersonal in nature. 
5. Students were given immedia. te help with their :pro bl.ems • 
6. ClB,ss discussions were used s,,s tlle principal u~thod of teaching. 
1, Home projects were carried out in this area. 
g. Books were used as student references rather than as texts. 
9. Various methods were used by the teachers to make immed.fa.te 
evaluat:i.ons of cla,ss work. 
According to the a..i'l.swers teachers made to the questions asked, the 
homemaking programs in this study were decidedly different. Table I shows 
a variety of methods which teachers used in planning for their programs. 
TABLE I 
tililTHODS OKLAHOMA HOMEMAKiliG TF.J.\CffiTIRS 
USED IN '.PLANiHNG li1.UTS 1111 PERSON.AL AND F.AMILY RELATI011SHIPS 
Mumber o-f 
~~-~~hods Us~_i_n~P_l_a.nn~~in_...g..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~-T_e_a_cn_h_e_r_s~R_e~p~o_r~t_ing __ _
Planned to include the teS1,ching of relationships 
in other units 
Had some rnd tten plans of the work to be taught 
Made pre-plans 
Made over all plans for the total program 
Pla.~ned sequence from year to year 
Used professional homenwking magazines in planning 
Planned. to include a number of diff'eren t learning 
activities 
Plenned to cover different phases of relationships 
in each class 
Included organized units in relation.ships 
Used students' needs and interests in planning 
1:)L-,.nned objectives, activities, t:1.n.d methods of 













~~;3nt - l~ach teo,cher h:;,d from three to four (~1.a!'lses or sections o:f' 
cla,sses. All o:f the tea,che:cs lle1,d a ffomei:w.king I and a. lfome:mak:ing !I dass. 
Four t.o,ught a 1..111i t in relationships in the Homemflking I class, t:;,nd six 
taught such a m1it in. the Homemaking II class. Six of the same teachers 
had Homemaking III claiSses; five of these in.ch1ded. c1 relt1,tion.ships unit in 
this class. Only two teachers had a }Iomemeking IV c:lass ::w.d only one of 
these included a rela tionshi:ps un.i t. The relt, ttonship~ unl t in. F.0 memski:rig 
I and II avern_.ged six weeks in length for eJ,l tee,chers who included a 1:mi t; 
four week:s was the ave:cage length of the uni ts :i.n the Homemakhlg III and 
IV classes. From thn,,e to fifteen weeks was spent on the other units of 
work in t;he home:m0,king progrmn. 
]!wo of the te2,chers taught, relationships to boys. One inclucted re-
la, tionshi1is as a one week unit with an exchange clnss from the; ;:,gricuJ. ture 
dep1:1,rtme11t. The other rer>orted infonna.l t,1acM.ng through cooperathre 
activities with the student body. 
Several cUfferent p.hasoz o:f :rol::iticm.shipi; wsi·e covered in the above 
units 9 inclucl:ing persoilrc.tlity development, fri{:mdshl.ps, liviYl_g w-lth others, 
getting ,::,,long with othe1·s, f::i1nily life, family relationships, boy-girl 
rele,tio:nships, chil(l care rcma. development, family ~,ncl. community living, 
WJ,r:ria.ge, and careers or yoca.tions. 
Methods and. Ji.ctiv:i.ties - In their teaching, three of the seven teach-
ers who were interviewed. brought in resource people of the school anc1 com-
munity to help in teaching certain pl:w,ses of the relationships uni ts in 
the vnrious classes. Th:cee other teachers reported that no outside people 
were used; one 88,id t}1fJ, t other people nere consuJ. ted on problems being 
discussed i:n cl?,SS but that they were not brought in to actually halp with 
the teaching. All teachers reported that people were a.va.il<'?.ble who might 
help. 
Persons who wer.e asked_ to help with the teaching of the uni ts included 
nurses, ministers, doctors, mothers, the school principaJ., a lawyer, a 
father, a single or a married m.n or both, and a. career woman. 
In ad.di ti on to bringing in. resource people a wide variety of learning 
activities are used by most of the six teachers who included organized 
tmi ts in rel;0\tionships. Table II shows the different methods and leam-
fog E,ctivities used and the number of teachers using ea.ch. This table 
includes only those methods and learning activities used in the cl8,ssroom. 
Out-of-school activities include home projects. family fun night, baby 
sitting, church 8.c'tivities, keeping the nursery school, and community 
activities. 
TABLE II 
METHODS Atrn .ici.CTIVITIES TJSED BY OKLAHOMA/ HOMEHAKING· 








~;a,lk by e..n outside person 
'Visit to the kindergartBn and/or nursery scb.ool 
Note books and scrap books 
Directed study 
q,u.e s tion box 
t{ue s tiouing grnne s 
Stories ;0_.ncl newspaper articles 
Ski ts in e.ssembly 
Cartoons 
Tdp to A. & M. campus on 11 Career Da;yn 

















~~ ~ Hnd References - Teaching aids used include books, maga-
zines, films, and bulletin boards. ill of the teachers were using high 
school te:Ktbooks as references in their teaching of relationships; the 
number o:f books available in the area of rele,tionships va.ried from six to 
thirty-seven in the different departments. A complete list of the books 
used by the tee.dx->.rs r:ixt.d the number of teachers using ee,ch cext be found in 
Tfi,ble HI, page 46. Mo.it of the schools visi tea_ h,,,a_ several cClpies of the 
books they cond dered best. Ifo te,::i,cher wc:ts using only one basic textbook 
in her classes. Five of the teachers were using films 1'1,s teach:tng aids; 
one te;-,,,ch,9r had used a to ta'.l of six films. Table IV, page 50, shows the 
names of the films used and the teacher using each, a,s well e.s the tofa.l 
number used in each school. The tngazine s used by the six teachers are 
~hown h1 11-10,ble V, pi:tge 51. Bulletin board_s prepared by the students were 
being used, by four tenchers t':!,s teaching aids. Most of the materials being 
·cwed rmemed to be fairl;v recent publications. 
]!.§fuation - Each tee,cher b.ad some form of evaluation deYice for 
me2 .. suriD€ the results of her progre,m. Six te0.chers were using written 
eval-u.a.tions which consisted of home projects, answers to questions, r:si.ting 
scales, self evaJ.112-tions, ob .. j ective tests, quizzes, s1J1;1m;::-ries, dElscripti ve 
p,,r,-:,,graphs,. cl,1,ss note books, themes, :problem solving exams, ancl pe:cson:~tl 
progress shet:"Jts. Oral evalu,..,,tions were ms,de by six ter;i.chersi; these were 
done through various ty:pes of cle,ss discussions and_ question and r'J,nswer 
lessons w}1ich were carried on by the students. Three of the teachers were 
also able to observe some favorable che..n.ges in the students, -using; this 
ani,i,lysis ati another means of evaluation. CfoJ,n,<::;es reported included. stu-
dents' increased ability to get along with others, interest in getting 
8,lcra0 with the family. a.11d willing.11ess to share in home responsibilities. 
Evid(mces of thetJe chc:1nges M,me from comments mfHle by :people in the com-
tiuni ty. .:Si.S well tts from those made by the parents and the students. Other 
teachers said they could obse:rve c:hanges in the students but that they 
could not be sure th!'l.t the changes came as a :resuJ. t of the unit; still 
others sr,dd that they could observe no chrmges in the studen.ts I beh,:1,vio:r., 
attitude~. or habits. 
Ifo single evaluation device mentioned. above was used by more th8n two 
diffe:i:·en:t te;c:i,chers. In the majority of the schools visited ewJ.lw:1tion WB,Ei 
done by the tea.cher ::'-..nd students coopero:tively. One teacher reported that 
she did 2J.l of the evaJ:u.c'J,ting, and one reported tlk.,,,t students did all of 
the evaluating. 
TABLE III 
BOOKS* us Ti)D BY OELAHmrA HOlVIBMAKING 
T]JACHH:RS IN PEIISO''JAL AND l'A"iffLY R:::J.,A'l'l0N'SHIP3 UrH'fS 
Authors and Titles ______ .....:;:~ ·---------.. ---·--· ---
Allen, Betty, an.d Briggs, Mitchell P. Behave. Yourself 
Allen, l3etty, and Briggs, Mitchell P. If You Please --
Alsop, Gulielma. F .• ancl IJcB:ride, · rJiG,ry F-.- §he:_'. s Off to i'):a.rri_~ 
Alsop, Gulielm:.3, F •• and Mc:Brid.e. Mary F. ~ 1 s Off to Vlor'k 
Ba..11nin.g, Na.:r.ga.r6 t C • L ,0J t te rs to Susan 
Barbour, Ralph Henry. G-ood fdanners for BO;[:': 
Baxter, Laura, Justin, Liarga.ret, Rust, Lucile O. 
Baxter, Laura, Justin, 1-'if&.rge<.ret, Rust, Lucile O. 
Baxter, Laura,, Justin, lif.3.rgaret, Rust, Lucile O. 
Baykin, Elem1or. '1'1:iis _'iJe.y :Please 
Blackwell, . ~ Girls v7hy 
Our Eon~n and 1i'1?;.<1lly 
Ouz~ ~eb the1for--1E1 
Sr1&1·in~ Home We---... -- .,,,_,_ _ 
Bogardu<i, Emory S .• and Lewis, Robert H. 
Bre,dbury. Dorothy E., and Amidon, Edna P. 
Social L:tf'e 2.t1c'\. ?ersonP.1.i ~ 
Learni~ to Cc:,,:re for 
Children ···----Breen, Mary J. 'l!he Pa!"cv Look ----~-
C.e,1,vert, M~;ude R., and. Smith, Leils, B. Adv&:n.ced. Cours3 in Ro:no:n~}dng --·-----""' Carnegie. Dale. How tc~ .Y{_~1?: }friends ,,:;nd Infl~ Peonle 
Chittendon, Gertrude Emmf.',. Liv~ with Children 
DeSchweini tz, Karl. .£~~ :Q:E 
Tnt::il lfo. 
Teecher U""ing Books Teachers 
ll,_DL£~[Jfj }!1 I F [fl Using 
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1(,1 See appendix, page 66. for publisher a:nd date of publ5.c2.tion of each book, 
.r-
0". 
TABLE III (Continued) 
~~~---~·-= ·~-"===·=================================================~================== 
J!"e d.d.e r, Ru th . 4 Girl Grows !!:E 
Gaskell, Harold V. Personalitz 
Geisel, John B. :Personal Problems and Morale 
Goodrich, Le.urence- :B. Li viii with Others 
Goodspeed. Helen C .• and Johnson, Emma. Care and Guidence 
er£ Children - -
Goodspeed, Hel1:1n O., Hason, Est..lier R., flood, Elizabeth 1. 
Child 0,9.re 1:u1d. Guidance 
Gr;ei:-;-c°iw~rolette-~Your Home a.nd You 
Groves, Erne st B.., Skinner, Ednat., Swenson, Sadie J. 
~ FamilY- a~d Its RelationshiEs 
G:-coves, J1lrnest R. Und.ersta'l'ldi11g Yourself 
G:,·oves, Gl&,d.ya. Harriage ~ li'amill Life 
Halida, Sophie C. Man..'llers f2E Millions 
Ilarris, ]'loren.ce L., and Kaufma.Tl.,. Treva, 
:H.2?,rris, .Jessie VJ., and Tate, Mild:red T. 
Hogue, Helen G. ]:ringi~ ,!IE Ourselves 
E. Young Folks ~ ~ 
Every~ Livi~ 
Johnson, Boswell H., Hendolph, Helen, Pixley, Emma. 
Loo~i~ ~~rd ~ie,ge 
Jones, Esther L., Fedder, Ru.th. Coming 2i_ ~ 
Justin, Lfargaret F., Rust, Lucile O. Ho~ end Fe.mily Livi~ 
Justin, MB,:rga,ret M., Eust, Lucile 0, Tode~·•s ~ Living 
10.nyon., K[, te f"'l l.i'/ • ' Hopkins , L . Thome,s. Junior Home Frobleme 
18.nd.is, Paul 1-I. IQ:£ lfiarriage ~ Family Living 
Lyster, Alba M., Hudnall, Gladys F. Social Problems of 



























































TABLE III ( Continued.) . 
·-- - ·---- ======= 
Authors and Title~--
Marsh, Hattie M. Buildin~ ~ Personal it~ 
for Recreat:ioi Ma.son. Bernard S., Mitchell, :E1lmer D. Social Games 
Maule, Frances. Care,ers :for Home Economists -
Miller, Frances S., Lai tem-:-He1en. Pe:rsonal Froble ~ .Qf the 
Hig£h School ~ 
Moore, Bernice M •• Leahy, Dorothy M. 12E:~ ~ 
McKown, Harry C. !_ Boy <.~rows .Q£ ' 
Neugarten, Bernice L. 
:Partridge, Ernest D., Mooney, Catherine. Time Out 
l?ierce, Vlellington. Youth Comes 21 ~ - -
Post, Emily P. Etiquette - ~ ~ :Book S!!. Social 
Price, Helen H. Living with the Fe..mily 
Reid, Lillian N. Personality and Etiquette 
Rice, Thurman :B. Li vine; 
~mill 
£21: L i vin~ 
, Usage 
:Rockwood, Lemo Theressa. !:_iving Togeth~ iE: the Fe,mny 
Rockwood, Lemo Theressa. Picture .2.f ~mi]:l !:lli 
Byan, Mildred Groves. Cues for You ---
ShuJ.tz; Gladys. Letters to Jane 
Silver, Fern, Ryan, Mildred 0:--Founda.tions !9:!: I,iv1ng; 
Spock, :Ben,jamin. !ab;y !!E:..2: Child ~ 
Stevens. Willian1 0. ~ ~ .!h_ing 
Strain, Fre:nces :B • Bei~ ~ 
Strain, Fr2.nces B. ~SZE:~ !.I::-z:.e~hold 
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Trilling. Tulabel B.,. lUchole.s 1 Fro,nces v1. You !?!nd ':! 
Turner , Joe . Putnam , J ,:'l.me s 'Tl • Life .fu:._g_~~-]il §. 'eve,~ 
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T~~LE III (Continued) 
Authors 1ma. Ti tl ea A .................... ---=-=- --""" --
Van.Duzer, .Adelaide 1a,ure., et al. EVE!!.20:?~ L brin~ f2! Q~!}.1 
Vim Du.zer, Adelaide. Le.ura, et al. ~ Girl's ~XdLife X 
Welshimer, Helen. The (~ue stions Girls Ask 
Wieman., Regina vi. f.'.ll?U~~ --- -
i1:right, J~mes C., Wright, D. S. Vocational Guidmce for -- -Home Rooms 
Wright, Milton W. ~-~~ Along~ £2.0.1:,l~ 
Wilson, Margery. Ch8,rtn 
Wood, Mildred v1. ki.YiP:€i 'fo~e~her !!! ~ Fe1nil;r 
Zabriskie, Louise. i'Jlothex: ~ Ba.bi[ ~~~ in Pictures 
·-
Total number of different books reported by each 7 
•. D ' B C ~ F 













16 19 37 11 6 



















FILMS USED BY OKLAHOMA HOMEMAKIMG· T.ElACrnlRS 
IN TEACHIN"G :PEHSOUAt AWD JJ'AMILY RFJ!.N!:ION"SHIPS 
•u- 1 ··------ - ....... _. -·· "· .._ .... · - . - .......... _._ -- . 
Tee,cher 
.k~~.n~ til~,, A B C D - ---
Using 
E F 
Are l'ou :Popular? :x 
.;-\rt of Living with the Family X 
The :B:ren t :Pamily X 
Dinner l?a,rty 
Family Aff~tir X 
Ji'am:t lies First X 
Family Life X 
·rhe Growing Child X 
Helping the Child with Do's X 
Helping the Child with Don'ts X 
Human G-ro·wth X 
Make Wa,y for Tomorro\V :x 
:J?roblems of Children X 
Sl:cy· Gey X 
·tour JPa.mi1~ :x: -
Total 0 5 6 2 0 1 





















MACMZDms USED BI OIU,AHO:bt!A HOMJlllvIAKIJll'G TEACHERS 
IN TEACHING PERSONAL AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 
-..... ______ . -------·-- '" · - ..,......... -=---· ·-· --- ,_ 
Teac:he:r Using 
es _A B C D E F G _..._ __ . -
Profession.tl: 
Forecast X 
Journal of Home ]J conomics X X X X 
Ee,rriage an.d Fll'..mi ly Living X 
:;Jha t I s liew in Hom e Economics X X X X 
lfo:a-professional: 
:Better Homes an.d. Garden X 
X 
(toocl Housekeeping X :it 
Le.dies Home ~T ourn al :i.: X X X 
X X X X 
Pe.rent's X 
?.'r.A. (str,te e,11d nati.onal) X 
Seventeen X Y. X :z: X 
,anion. X X X ·- ,__, __ - >-• . ·-
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COl'iCL US IONS AUD RECOMMENDATIONS 
Much information :regarding the planning and carrying out of rela,tion-
ships units in high school homemaking was secured through visits made to 
the seven selected homemaking departments, e..nd through interviews with the 
tee,chers in each. No ctoubt much more could have been learned had obser-
vation of the work of cl&,sses in this 1:J,rea. been ma.de. However, when all 
the da,ta was carefully studied and. compared the general conclusions which 
seemed most significant are: 
J.. A limited number of these tee,chers 8,re pla..nning with students or 
are using students' interests in planning class work. 
2. Few tea.chars are trying to create student interest in relation-
ships. 
3. Pra.ctically all of the teachers contacted a.re making some pre-
plans for the homemaking program; planning each unit to be included and 
the sequence of the ·units for the total program. Most of the teachers 
have limited written. plans. 
4. Most of the homemaking teachers are using professional homemaking 
magD,zines in pla.n.nin.g; and teaching their uni ts in relationships. 
5. Only a sm~1ll number of the teachers visited B.re including a re-
1& tionships unit in ee,ch of their classes. 
6. Teachers who are including uni ts in relationships in their progri'l .. ms 
are covering di:fferent phases of relationships in each class. 
1, All of the teachers interviewed are teaching rela.tionehips through 
other uni ts of v:ork, and practically all are including org&,nized uni ts in 
relationships in at le:),st one year of their program. 
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$. The amount of time these teachers are spending teaching relo.tion-
ships r,.s a. unit of work is nnwh less than the e,1nr:rn..:nt of time sprint teach-
ing; other u .. 'tl.i ts of 'Wrk in the homem,c1.king :program. 
9. Very few of these tea.chers ~re tee.ching rel':ll.tio:nships to boys 
through the homemaking :prof;ram. 
10. People from the school or community are brought in to help in 
teaching certain phases of rel!'!, tionships by only D, 1 imi ted. number of the 
' ' 't i:;e1:l.cners , 
11. The variety an.cl number of methods and e.ctivities being used by 
the teachers m,.s souewha.t limi tea ... 
12. Class discussion is the teaching method most frequently ,med.. by 
all teachers. 
13. All of the teachers are trying to keep the study of rehi.tionships 
on a.n objective basis whether the problems being discussed are persorn:1.l or 
impersm1al in nature. 
1~-. Host of the teachers are tr;7ing to give students immediate help 
in solving their problems o.ntl at the same time 2.re trying to develop baEi:'i .. c 
unde:rst1o,nd.i:ngs. 
15. An adequate nmaber of books are a.v:.dl@.ble in most of the dep1Jrt-
men.ts for- stude:'lts to use. 
16. Practic9J.ly all of the teachers are using films, but such teachers 
rn0,ke tu:ie of a 1 imi ted number of films, 
17. Eve:r_.r teacher is trying to measure the effect:i.veness of he:r re-
lationships uni ts; most of the teachers a.re using some form of teacher-
student evaluation. 
UL Practically all of the teachers interviewed ,tre using either t1, 
written or oral ty·pe fnralm.tion instrument for measuring the results of 
their uni ts. 
19. Cha;r1ge,3 observ·ed in student behavior are seldom used as "I, mecms 
of mensurin.,g student grow th. 
11:h.e precea_ing facts seem to show that there is a need for teachers to 
:plan uoth for r:md with their stua.ents. Certainly- this must be ctone, if 
st·u.de:nts ~,re more £,,1Jt to lea.rn when they htwe ~i, part in phmning v,hat is 
to b(') learned, how it is to be lee,rned, 8J1d ir1 measuring how well they 
h;.;.ve leg:rne<l it. J11ven thcn:igh all of the tea.chers a.re 110w pl:inning in some 
way with students, more zwys should be found.. Phinning done with students 
should in.clua_e at least e, p2.rt of the objectives, learning aet:i.vi ties, 1111d 
ein1lu::d:;ion procedures to be u.sed in the unit. It might be desirn.ble to 
have these overall ple,ns in writing as well as the pl~1.ns for etJ,ch week 11nd. 
01-:i.y. 
The teacher can help students to realize some of the things that they 
mrw need. to stucly arid. at the same time crea,te interest if she works at it 
e0ntin11ously, snd especially for a few days Just previous to introducing 
the u:..-1.it. She may· create interest by having timely a.11<1 interesting bnl-
letiu bo,trd.s and. :posters displayecl before the unit :i.n the area. of rel8,tion-
ships i.s actu..e.lly introduced. ry;he teacher nay cre~,.te further interet~t by 
writing questions on the board which are of vit9l coneern to the students. 
1'hese questions would be left 11..11.c"lnswered and would serve to stimula.te 
thinking on the :part of students. Ap11roprh,.te questions would depend on 
the students, but they might include such su1)jects .;i.s relate to aating, 
mu,:rria.ge, family life, working, going to college, manners, or personality. 
Pla:n~i¥i - The first plfinning for the unit should be done by the 
teacher in order that she will be able to plan effectively v-d th the st11-
dents. The objectives of the unit as developed in the final })lan should 
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be selected coopere.ti vely by students and the teacher; they shouJ.d. be 
clearly <'Jnd definitely stated in terms of student o.ehievemen t. All ob-
jecti ves selected should be atb.inable in large rne0.sure b3r Eiost of th('3 
students arvl at the same time be el:u,,,llen.ging t,,n.d provide for growth. '2hey 
should. determine the contents of the unit and should be based upon the 
needs, interests, abilities, and p8.st e:h.rperiences of the group and of. the 
inrl:i.vidual.; they should. be in harmony with the objectives of the f'lchool 
ax1d of fl"ll educa,tion. A.Tl appropriate objective for 0, firet year homerrmk-
ing class might be 11 Understan.ding some of the physical e.nd emo't'iom::J. 
ch'.rnges that take place in high school girls, 11 or for ;:inothe:r un.i t it 
might be 11 '11he ability to prHctice the rules of etiquette at ;ctll times, n 
or 11 ~t\r1 underste,nding smd apprecfa,tion of 1.ndiviclual d.ifferences.H 
Methods e,na_ I.1.ctivities - The activities chosen for the unit of work ------
should be in relation to the obj(:lCtives, and they shou.ld provid.e for indi-
vid.1.'tal differences in :tnterest e-nd ability, All in8_ivir1u.al and group 
activities should. be chosen because they :provide an immediate means through 
which students can lenrn to solve their problems. 'J!he methods D,nd activ-
ities used need to be vc:ilu.a1)1e, worthwhile, interesting to thl'.'1 student, 
related to real life, Bnd should provide for pr;wtice in democratic living. 
At the same time they should also provide for sequential development and 
lea.d into new fields of inform;J,tion 2na_ explor,,;i,tion. Methods other than 
t}wse reported by the teachers interviewed, which might ,vell be included, 
are: 
cooperating 1Nith other dep'9,rtments of the school when it is a:p-
proprfa,te ancl will incre0,se the effectiveness of the lesson; 
giving students Ecn o:pportuni ty to work together in groups, com-
mittees, or as family groups; 
creating situations where students have sn op_portuni ty to practice 
democrtitic living; 
he;vi.ng ;), courtesy c,c:>.mpaign fox· t:b.e entire school; 
using the school or tovm paper for articles or ct,,rtoons of 
interest to others: 
placing G,pp:r·oprinte po;:;ters on the school buJ.letin 'bonrd; 
h9,vi11,g a hobby ,lay at school - displaying hobbies and g:'.'.m1es 
of students; 
using pnnel discussions, including girls. boys, e.nd parents; 
r1.rrrn1ging new 8nd interest:tng bulletin boa,rds frequently; 
planning a 11 code of ethics 11 for fu:i .. tiug, for fe.mily members, an.cl 
for sc..hool citizens; 
fa:,,king field trips to a, home, places of ernploy;·nent, the ele-
mentary school, or other places that will be helpful in 
tea,ching; 
havirtg trips. :pa:rtie s, excursions, teas, luncheons, or outings 
for the cl8,SS, mixed g:roups, or the f:imily; 
dramatizing stories of family life; 
practicing the rules of etiquette, rather th:tn ,just talking 
a:tlont them; and alwe.ys giving students a.VJ. opportunity to le$.!'l1 
good. rela.tionships through actuel participation in rnt,ny types 
of situations. 
Jiiiore outside people from the community might be used ef'fectiv·ely in 
tfisching. '1:b.e people usrnd, howev-er, $11.ould. be chosen e..ccording ·to their 
abilities, interests. iu1d their possible contributions to the class. '11hey 
must be chosen carefully, assigned a topic 9 and given ,J. cle&,r understa,nc1ing 
of wha,t is expected of them before they are brought before the class. All 
decisions regard.inf; such requests should. be the result of the coope1·ati ve 
effort of students tmd the teaclH'lr. '1.'n&.chers can also make use of a. 
cou..useling center or ma1·ria.ge consul t"1n ts ava.il:'.:1,ble in the commu:ni ty. have 
students visit or b:i'.'ing a young wife to the cl.s.ss, use parents on pm1els, 
have parents he11) cha:peron school activities, invite parents to visit :-,.nd. 
p.11rticipate :i.n class work:, show films to mothers and students, h1?:ve a 
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minister demonstrate how he talks to an engaged couple, cooperate with the 
loung Women's Christian Association director· and the Pa,rent-rreache:rs 
Associa,tion in recrea,tion projects, make a survey of local recreation 
facilities end the costs of using them, compile 8, list of inexpensive, yet 
interesting home games, make ;9,n occupa.tional survey of the community, and 
prepare and present radio programs which c~,11 a.ttention to good relation-
ships. 
'.lleachi~ ~ and References - There should ·be a. sufficient n"l'll1iber of 
references available for the students to use. References should be se-
lected according to the objectives of the unit, the maturity, and special 
interests of tl"E students. •rhe references should. be interesting, current. 
and relie:ble. :E'ilms used in teaching shoula. be used only when they can 
add effectively to the teaching and when they are in keeping with the sub-
ject ·being studied. To secure the maximum use of the film stua.ents should 
have some prepara,tion before it is shown so that they may be able to 
understand better the fa,cts and principles, and following its showing they 
should he,ve ample time to analyze the facts and principles portrayed. 
Many films a.re available for a nomincJJ. fee, some without cost. Much in-
expensive and valuable ma.terfa.1 is ave,ilable to teachers, 2nd :i.t is one 
of the teacher's responsibilities to build up a good library of books, 
magazines, and other materials which is current and useful. Class work 
can 2md should extend beyond the four walls of the classroom and should 
benefit persons other than the students enrolled.. Parents. Parent Tefl.chers 
Associa,tion members, e.nd other organizl),tions may be interested by displa:ys 
of books, magazines, illustrative material. and posters v1hich e,re made 
available at their meetings and arranged at convenient places in the school 
building. 
Bvi:~lu.r.1.tion - 111valu2.tion is often difficult if it is a,ccurate c.1.na un-
biased, yet it is one of the most importr:mt parts of tetwhing, Therefor"~, 
te2,chers shoula. discover many ve,ried wi"Jys of measuring; s tua_en t growth. 
]1valu.2,tion should. be ma.de a pg.rt of the total educational process throu,g;h-
out the unit. The evalw.tion instruments used_, however, should depend on 
the o1J,iectives of the unit t:md what is being measured. All types of growth 
of in.a.ivid.uals and groups which norrmtlly come from the tea.c_hing of t:_i, unit 
in rela,tionships likely cannot be mer:tsured. equally well nor can they be 
me::,,sured with the sm11e evaluation instruments. Growth in students ma.y be 
me,:,sured in terms of growth in thinking, in changed beh2.vior a,nd 11,ttitudes, 
in problem-sob-ring 1,1,bili ty, in informa.tion gained, or in in .. iproved working 
ha.bits. ~fo,0,chers, therefore, need to find many 'Nays of ev&,111.l'l.ting and to 
discover nays in which students can help with the evaluation, thereby 
learning to eval u.1:i,te themselves constructively. 
Stude11ts gain much when they are encourri,ged to ev8J.tm,te themselves 
through the use of instruments which they develop. These could_ be such 
things ,,,s e, l)Osi tive })ersmrnJ.i ty inventory; check 1 :tsh of features youth 
think a.re desirG,ble; IJersonel and group progress sheets; diaries of per-
sonal contributions mad.e to h,1:i,:ppy home, school, or comm11,,'li t;y life; check 
lists on courtesy habits; tests before a11a. after the unit; r:m.d written 
statements of the va.lu.es of the unit to them a.s individu.gls. The teacher 
can evaluate through keeping objective anecodoto,l records, reading stu-
dents I horne projects in this a.rea,, conferencing with students, and obgerv-
in.g tb.e beh:1.vior of students in many d.ifferent situations. 
All of the teachers are trying to make rel::i:Honships l'l, p~i,rt of every 
unit of work. 1}1his gives students r.iany opportunities to lec1,rn and a.JJJ,ly 
the p:d.n.ciples of ha,rmonious living; however. it is often. difficult to 
incln:le :All the es~enti.cl material in this rmmner becrrnse the major em-
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pl't2,sis is on some other are:s., of 1,vork. The:re:fore, it wottld seem de.,,dr~1,ble 
:fo:r. dl teaehers to spend some time in e&ch clae:2! teaching some of the 
:p::ci:aciples that ma.ks for 8.esire,ble :f)erso;rn1 and famil;v reLs,tfonships. It 
might also be d_esir·."l.bl.e for m.::,re boys to 1·,3c&ive tr&inlng i:n the are&, of 
reb,ticmsh:i.ps. Pro'o.s,.bly the job is not complete, i.mJl accomplistLrnents 
cannot reach their maximum ca.pa.city m1less class work :reaches not only 
boys e.nd girls enrolled but adults a.lso, and unless pe,rent:::; and others in 
the community become conscious of their part in teaching and establishing 
democratic practices in family a,nd cow.muni ty life. 
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APPENDIX 
Q;u.e stio:n.s Used in Interviews 
Use of the Outline: 
1. Have you rev,tl ax1d used. 11Brief Su._gt;estions for Family Life Uni ts 11 
(rm 39 49/50)? 
2. Do you o,cce1)t the ideas presented? 
a. Are they applicable? 
b. Are they in keeJJing with your philosophy of eclucei,tion? 
c. Do you follow the outline in your te;:1.ching? 
a.. Are the ideas educationally sound as you u..11d.erstimd your local 
progra,m? 
e. Is the outline complete enough:'f 
f. Uh,::,.t should. be included. th;:d; is not given in. the outline? 
g. i/1:1Iit u.n:n.ecessa:ry materfal h2.s been included in the outline? 
'-3 0 
J. Do these "Interests of Students iit Different ~llage Levels,il as given in 
the outline, chara.cterize your students'? 
4. What other materials or references do you use as a. teacher reference 
in ·l;e2,ching or pl2nning the relationships uni ts? 
Stucle:nts Inte;i'.'est in Relc,tionships~ 
5. l)o the student:;:; e1tpress an.y need for or ;:my desire for such a unit 
before it is timght? 
a. How are these needs and interests -used in phi.rmi:ng'? 
·b. Hon d.0 you interest stuclents in and ini tis.te :::, unit if they have 
The J?la,ce of Relationships in the Homerrt2,,kiT1.g P:rof;ram: 
6. Who does the plBnning? 
a. Hoi:, are the ac't.ivities tw1a. objectives determined? 
b. How is the pl8.nning done? by grades? by years? for all fou.:t ye~rs? 
Content -
7. In whe;i; g:m.des. are personal and :famil;y- relntionships ia;ught? 
b. How much tilfle is spent teaching rel2,tionships? Other uni ts of work'? 
d. VJha t are you trying to cl:i in the teachin.6 of r0la.tionships? 
e, Are relA Uo:nships taught in such a. way that br\sic tmders tano.ings 
n:ce a.eveloped from which students ca.n base i, course of e'Wtion'i' 
hiethod.s and A£ivities -
S. 1Jha.t le(U'ning experiences are used in school? Out of tchool? 
b. What makes them effective? 
c. Does any one else help in teaching tJ:,...e 1.1..ni t - other teachers, 
clr.>,sses, mothers, fathers, ministers, nurses, doctors, lawyers, 
etc.? 
d. Are rec";,l problems stua_iect in class or is the cl1:1.ss ke~pt impersonal 
and a study mEi,d.e of representative families a.nd fa,mily members'/' 
Relo,tionships :l.n Ot:her Unitr3: 
9. A:ee relatitmships t,wu.ght in other uni ts? 
a. How is it clone'" 
Te;::i,c.hing Aids &nit References:" 
10, What special references a.re used? 
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